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By using different types of        
communications, social media, face 
to face networking, print and 
online advertising, the                   

Manufacturer’s Platform will 
engage your target audience and 
ensure you receive the best brand 

exposuexposure possible.

Choose the package to meet your 
budget and objectives, we will do 
the rest! There are many features, 
packages and benefits to show 
you, so contact us for a quick 

demo and everything will be much 
clearer!

24/7- keep your data and                   
messages current at all times 
throughout your annual            

membership. Whether this be 
online advertising, inventory       
listing, social media updates etc.                    
Additional promotional and         

netnetworking opportunities are also 
available throughout the year.

A fast way to promote your      
products, increase sales and       
network with new distributors 
worldwide. It will make your       

existing distributor network work 
more efficiently to sell your brand. 

We are so confident the                  
ManuManufacturer’s Platform works, 
we will give your money back after 
the first year if you haven’t seen 

any results*. 

Manufacturers who already sell 
their products via Bearing and PT 
distributors or would like to begin 

doing so. 

If you have the products, 
we have the distributors!

We give you direct access to 
1,880+ bearing and PT distributors 
using BearingNet - the world’s 
largest trading platform for        

distributors. As a member of our 
network, you directly access your 
target audience for advertising, 
prpromotion and networking!

WHY 
  DO YOU NEED IT?

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MANUFACTURERS
Providing Bearing and Power Transmission Manufacturers 
with access to over 1,880 distributors worldwide. A large 
range of promotional tools helps promote your brand, 
products and capabilities. 

Whatever your objectives or budget, we have the tools
that are proven to help!

HOW 
 DOES IT WORK?

WHEN 
  CAN YOU USE IT?

Contact us to see exactly how the Manufacturer’s Platform works.



THE MANUFACTURER’S PLATFORM 
GIVES YOU ALL THIS AND MORE...

Upload your inventory to 
the site —100,000 searches 
by distributors per day     
generating RFQ’s for your 
overstocks, freeing up 
space in your warehouse!

Members Lists — Contact   
details of over 1,880        
distributors worldwide.    
Perfect for your direct    
marketing activities which 
we can assist you with.

Monthly newsletters sent 
to 7,000 distributor users. 
Share your news and press 
releases to increase their 
impact and success.

Banner Adverts displayed 
over 100,000 times each 
month! Update them as 
often as you want to keep 
your messages and            

announcements current.

Online Manufacturers        
Directory - Display your    
catalogues to showcase 
your products to new      

distributors whilst acting as 
a quick resource for your 

existing ones.

Promotion and articles in 
our trade magazine         
(Best Bits) published      

bi-annually gives your brand 
and products exposure to a 
targeted readership of 
10,000 industry                
prprofessionals.

INTERESTED?
Here is what to do next
Contact Chris or Ania in our sales team — we can organise a 10 minute online   
demonstration with no obligations, to show you exactly how the platform works. 

Annual networking              
opportunities — Our User 
Meetings give you the       
opportunity to meet and 
network with 350+                  

distributors in one weekend, 
saving you lots of time and 
monmoney usually spent on     
individual meetings.

Online Presence —  Instant 
access to our network. 
Communicate with the      
distributors through our 
online forums. See what 
items distributors require, 
helping you generate new 

leadleads.

Promote your products to 

1,880+
distributors worldwide!

+44 1279 844044  
sales@bearingnet.net  
+44 7557 733669


